
Tucker University has proven itself to be quite a 
wonderful experience of learning and perfecting 

piecing. It is very exciting when your points meet 
sweetly, your squares are the correct size and 
your seam allowance is correct.  Your blocks  
fit together like a hand and glove.  Want to  

experience this excitement?  Come join us for 
Tucker University!  This program is so versatile  
that you can make multiple block sizes with  

one trimming tool.  You can also apply what  
you learn in Tucker University in the patterns  
you like to increase your accuracy.   
Tucker University is designed to be a 12-month 

program. While each class does build upon previ-
ous classes, you can also jump in at any time.  This 
can be a self-taught program or you can join us 

for our Tucker University Classes offered the second 
Saturday and the third Wednesday of the month. 
Supplies:  Sewing machine, open toe foot,  
quarter inch foot, thread, scissors, rotary cutter, 

small cutting board, ruler for cutting WOF, small 
iron and small ironing board. 

 

It’s time to use all of the knowledge we have  
acquired to make a stunning quilt!  The Leymone  

Trails quilt from Studio 180 Designs utilizes the Tucker 
Trimmer 1, Squared Square and Leymone Star trim-
ming tool.  The fabrics featured in the kit are jewel 

tone Folio’s, white and black.  It is amazing!  Kits are 

available now in the store and current stock is limited. 
 

(after the BOM party and lunch)  
This will be instructional time on the 3 trimming tools 

and how they are used in this quilt. 
We can also use this time to cut out the quilt and get 

a good start on piecing the quilt.  This course is includ-
ed in the cost of your Leymone Star kit.  If you choose 
to use your own fabrics then a $25 course fee applies.   

Note:  If you have not 
participated in Tucker 

University but would like 
to make this quilt, please 

give us a call!  We can 
hook you up.  



About the time I think I don’t need another ruler, I see the new ones and I have to have them 
too!  The HQ rulers are designed for long arm use, but are adaptable to quilting on a domestic 

machine as well.  They will not be released to the public until after this program is complete.  
  

The cost of the rulers is discounted by 25% for program participants.  
 If purchased outside the program, they are full price. 

There will be in store demonstrations and you will have access to exclusive  
HandiQuilter tutorial videos.   

 

How would you like a hefty dose of information on machine quilting?  
Information that can be used on a mid-arm quilting machine as well 

as a home domestic machine.  Information that can help demystify 
the world of machine quilting.  We at Red Barn Ranch love to teach 

others about the world of quilting so come join us!   
This is one of our FREE seminars so don’t delay!   

Seating is limited so sign up today! 



Supplies needed:  (for quilt with approximate finished size of 42x65) 
Sewing Machine and basic sewing supplies, (Rotary Cutter, Cutting mat, Ruler, thread, 

¼ inch presser foot, etc)                    3 Charm packs (5x5 squares)   
1 ½ Yards of contrasting fabric to charm pack fabric  

What an adorable quilt!  The process used to cre-
ate this beauty is ideal for beginner or advanced 

quilters.  So, jump on board and join Carol to cre-
ate the Disappearing Nine Patch!  

  

Supplies needed:  
Basic Sewing Supplies: 

• Sewing machine with ¼ inch foot, zipper foot and 
walking foot 

• Rotary cutter, mat, quilters ruler and pins 

• Washable marking tool of your choice 

• Stiletto 

• Wonder clips 
½ bias tape maker (optional) 

Supplies for bag: 

• 2 Fat quarters (For back and lining) 

• ¼ yard fabric (borders/handle/binding) 

• Coordinating thread and full bobbin 



It’s no secret that we at RBR like Jen Kingwell a whole lot! Thus, we bring you 

This Quilt is amazing!  It will challenge us and we will be totally thrilled with the our results.  

Jen’s unique style and flair will make this a one of a kind quilting experience.   During this 
time we will show off our progress, learn techniques to piece her blocks, and trouble shoot.  

We are conducting sign ups for the second round of Golden Days starting in July so  

SIGN UP TODAY before we are sold out for the second round as well. 

This quilt is a pieced top and the colors are  
vibrant black, red and off white.  

 It makes my Red Raider heart proud!   

 Do not delay in signing up for this wonderful quilt! 

 

My Wooly Red Wagon is crazy cute!  It features wool applique on cot-
ton fabric.   Your kit includes the background and wool needed for 

each block.  At the end of the program we will have additional back-
ground fabric and instructions for setting the quilt the RBR way – or you 

can follow the instructions.  It’s your choice!   

Join us for brunch, fellowship time, discussion of the months BOM blocks and get important 
information about upcoming events at RBR. And don’t forget about Block Triage...where 

we will help you with any problems you may be having with your blocks, teach you needed 
techniques, and answer any questions.  



 

Where can you get a full day of stitching without interruptions with amazing 
friends?  AND we will feed you a wonderful breakfast, lunch, and snack!!  Sign up 

now!  Do not delay or this retreat will be filled up muy pronto.   

Oh My!  We love this retreat!  It is sponsored by RBR and is filled with more fun, stitching, 
fellowship and creativity than a girl could possibly imagine! This is a UFO retreat—bring 

your own projects!  Everyone loves this retreat too! September 13-16 is SOLD OUT!   
Never fear...we have added another retreat date for you and your friends to sign up 
for! The barn doors are open so sign up today! You can even attend both retreats! 

 We hesitate to                             even mention it, but Christmas is just                        6 months 
away.  It’s true!                           We love making Christmas gifts.  It is           so         special to give 

handmade gifts that are loved and cherished but, let’s face it, they require this thing called 
“time”.  This retreat is to help you get a head start on your Christmas gifts. If making Christmas   
 gifts isn’t your cup of cocoa, then this could be prime time for you to work on your UFO’s! We  
   will provide breakfast, lunch and dinner on Friday, and breakfast and lunch on Saturday.  

We can make overnight accommodations if needed.  Please give us a call.  
You may do both days.   



We are taking over the barn on Wednesdays 
and the welcome mat will be out!! What fun, 

indeed!  This is a perfect opportunity to work on 
your UFO’s, block of the month projects, Christ-
mas gifts, class projects, or launch new pro-
jects.  Did I mention some of the greatest 

ladies on the South Plains will be there?  It’s  
really good fellowship among new and old 
friends alike.  

Gather your friends and be blessed 

and encouraged by The Word!  

More information to follow! 

To sign up for a class, please call us at 806-863-BARN or email us at  
contactrbr@redbarnranchtx.com. You can also come visit us! 


